Interval

Interval
design: Inscape Design Studio

Dynamic
post + beam
architectural
solution
Create a space within a space, where
you need it. Anodized aluminum posts
and beams with acoustical and glazed
walls let you create inspiring and
functional spaces.
Interval components can be added
or changed on site, with none of the
conventional construction mess,
disruption or delays.

delight users
The post + beam solution
acts as a skeletal framework,
creating interior structures, from
collaboration zones to fully
enclosed private offices for
concentration.

Design for
sustainability
Interval is all aluminum framed, so the
recycled content is very high, which
helps with LEED credits. Most Interval
installations will have over 60%
recycled content.
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Power up and get
connected
Interval accommodates data, power,
lighting, HVAC and sprinklers. Discreetly
routed within the posts and beams,
these elements can be easily integrated,
moved and serviced.

empower technology
Interval’s construction
features a flexible grid of
beams, open on the top,
to provide a simple route
for cables and wiring.

Product map

finishes: anodized aluminum or black

Guiding principles
to product design

Posts + beams

Full Height Post

Underbeam Post

Superstructure Posts

5.6" Beam

3.5" Superstructure Beam

delight users
Thoughtful details keep people
happy and productive.

Infill

empower technology

Fabric Curtains

Hooks for COM
Curtains

Printed
Screens

Brackets for COM
Screens

Convenient, flexible access to
technology and power makes it
easy to share information.

3form Screens

foster agility
Smart products let people easily
customize and adapt their space
as needs change.
Whiteboards

Chain Curtains

Veil Pivot Adjustable
Privacy Screens

Technology + utilities

design for sustainability

Worksurfaces

Responsible choices matter — from
beginning to end, and over again.

Power Module

Beam Mountec
Lighting

HVAC Diffuser

Round
Worksurface

Open Storage
Bin

Shelf

Storage + shelves

Storage Bin with
Sliding Doors

Storage Bin
Z Divider

Round
Worksurface

Boomerang
Worksurface

We’re here to
help you make
life at work better
Perspective
Supporting the evolution of
the workplace since 1888.

Products
Solutions that stand the
test of time — built to last and
inherently flexible.

People
Dedicated to delivering
innovative solutions with care
and expertise.

inscapesolutions.com
1-866-467-2273

